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FROM WARDEI\J SUPERV iSOR ~~LA 1\! 20N NOSL.E j 0 IV 9 .At CASCO. ,JU!\IE I 3 ~ 
WARDEr\! ToM BRYA.i\IT :;t B! DDEFCRD ~ F! SH 1 NG 1 s FA! R .~ BUT NOTH 1 NG EXC l T f. .~G., 
BOATERS ARE START!NG TG BE A PROBLEM BGT THE WEATHER HAS ~EFT A LOT 
OF THEM HOMEo 
WARDEN DAVE SPENCER: NORWAY : tVEN WITH NO BROOK STOCKING IN THIS AREA, 
WE ARE ENJOYING THE BEST BRGOK F I SHING !N MANY YEARSo HAVE OBSERVED 
SEVER~L BROODS OF BLA CK DGCKSo 
FROM W~ROEN SUPE:RV! SOR .JOHr\ SHAW? 0 i V 2 E. IN I L TOI\J, JUNE I 3 ~ 
fiSHI!\1G .AT RlCH.ARD.SON L./\KES HAS SLOWED DOWI\Jo i3ROOK Fl .5H,NG IS GOOD BE-
TWEEN R.A. lNSo 
INSPECTOR ChARLES ToB:E, K i NGFiELD: ST~EAM FISrliNG iN TH!S AREA HAS 
BEEN GENERALLY POOR, BECAUSE AS SOON AS STREAMS REACH L.EVELS CONDUCIVE 
TO GOOD FISHING ~ ANOTHER HEAVY RAIN COMES ALONG ro RAISE THEMo IN TWO 
TR!PS TO LOWELLTOWN, ON TH~ CANADIAN BORDER) I HAVE SEEN FIVE BEAR. THE 
LAST TRIP PR.ODUCED THREE, A L . .A.RGE SOW AND TWO Y00NG, WH l CH WE WA. TCHED FOR 
SEVERAL MINUTES AS THEY FED UNAFRAlD AT A DISTANCE OF ABOUT 75 YARDSo 
FROM WAROEI\j SUPER\! I SOR CHARLES A LLEf~ ~ D! VQ Fe BA~GOR l' JUf\JE 14 ~ 
EXCELLENT FISH I NG STILL HOLDING UP THROUGHOUT MOST OF THE DIVISIONo 
SOME OF~ THE BROOKS !-iAVE SLACf<ED OFF Al\0 I TIS PROB .A.B i-.Y A GOOD THING o 
MosT FISHERMEN REPORT BROO~ FISHING HAS BEEN THE BEST ! N YEARSo SoME 
OF THE BAS S WATERS ALSO PRODUCING 300D FISHo SEBEC lAKE HAS YIELDED 
SEVERAL LA RGE TOGUE. CLAYTON V IGUE OF EAST COR i~TH, ON OF THE BETTER 
TCGUE FISH E RMEN~ HAS REPORTED EXCELLENT FlSHING AT SEBECo 
BOAT I f\! G ACT I\! i TY} EXCEPT FOR THE F l SHERMEi\i, 1--¥\ 3 BEEN LIGHT o MosT 
PE OP LE SEEM TO BE WELL AWARE OF THE NEW REGJLAT I ON REQUIRING ALL MOTOR-
BO ~T S TO CAR RY COAST G~ARD APP~OVED SAFETY EQUI PMENTo 
0URI ~G MAY WE LOST ONLY SIX DEER TO CARS AND ONE TO DOGS, WHICH 
I TH!NK IS VERY GOOD, ALTHOUGH DEER WERE COMING OuT IN MOST OF THE FIELDS 
. .L\T NlGHTo 
FROM WAROE~,j SUPERV I :30R DA,V i 0 PRIEST 0 D IV 9 G: L I NCOL!\J CEI\iTER 0 Jur\J E 18 ~ 
WE HAD ANOTHER MOOSE AND SEV~RAL DEER KiLLED BY CARS THIS WEEKu MucH OF 
THIS SLAUGHTER COULD BE AVOIDED BY CAREFUL DRIVINGo 
WARDENS GLE~N SPEED AND WARREN HASSON HAD TWC NIGHT HUNTERS !N COURT 
THIS WEEKG THERE SEEMS TO BE QJITE A BIT OF ILLESAL HUNTING GOING ON o 
USUALLY MOST CF TH!S TAKES PLACE LATER IN THE SUMMER. 
WARDEN TED HANSCN REPOR TS THERE HAVE BEEN MCRE THAN 30 BEARS KILLED 
IN THE PATTEN AREA S!NCE JJNE I BY NON-RESIDENT BEAR HUNTERSo 
MORE 
FIELD NOTES/ADD I 
I HAVE SEEN A SNOW WHI~E RAVEN TWICE THIS WEEKo 80Th TIMES IT 
HAS BEEN ACCOMPANiED BY ITS BLACK BRETHREN o IT LOOK.S ODD IN .A FLOCK OF 
BIG BL.ACK BIRDSo 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR CURTIS COOPER~ DIVe I, STOCKHOLM JUNE 18: 
THE FISHiNG CONTINUES TO BE VERY GOOD AT SQ UA RE LAKE FOR BOTH TROUT 
A 1\i D SAL. MO i\1 • i\1 ED 0 U E L L E T T E 0 F F 0 R T KENT LANDE 0 AN 8 P 0 UN D 4 0 L N C E SAL i\110 N 
J UNE 9 AT SQUARE lAKE~ MRS& OUELLETTE, FISHING WITH HER HUSBAND ~ LANDED 
A 3~ POUND SALMON AND A 2 POUND BRCOK TROUTv 
Two NEW YoRK FISHERMEN CAUGHT TROPHY FISH DURING THEIR TRIP TO HERBERT 
GARFINKLE 1S SQUARE LAKE CAMPo A BROOK TROUT WEIGHING 6 LB 8 OZ WAS TAKEN --
BY MRo ENZO ANGELUCC JJNE Bo MRo IRVING Do BROWN BOATED A SALMON WEIGHING 
8 LB 4 OZ JUNE IOo 
BROOK FISHING !S ALSO GOOD AT THIS TIME AND IT SEEMS AS IF WE HAVE 
A GOOD SUPPLY OF 4-T0-5 INCH TROUT, MOST LIKELY FROM THE 1966 AND 1967 
HATCHo 
DEER ARE SHOWING UP VERY WELL, WITH A FEW SHOW I NG THEIR SUMMER 
COLORS AND SLEEKNESSo MOOSE SEEM TO BE PLENTlFULo 
WE ARE ST!LL HAVING CONSIDERABLE NUISANCE BEAVER TROUBLEo WE SEEM 
TO GET ONE AREA TAKEN CARE OF . A,ND IMMEDIATELY GET COMPLP-.11'\TS FROM OTHER 
PLACESv 
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